Greenbrier Property Owners Association, Inc.

The

BrierPatch

Notice of Annual Meeting
In accordance with the GPOA’s Articles of Amendment and the By Laws, the GPOA Board of Directors
does hereby announce that the Annual Meeting of the
Association will be held at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
September 19, 2017, at the GPOA office located at
1021 Eden Way North, Suite 132, Chesapeake, Virginia.
7:00 p.m.
If no quorum of 991,
meeting adjourned
7:05 p.m.
If no quorum of 496,
meeting adjourned
7:10 p.m.
If no quorum of 248,
meeting adjourned
7:15 p.m.
If no quorum of 124,
meeting adjourned
7:20 p.m.
If no quorum of 62,
meeting adjourned
7:25 p.m.
If no quorum of 31,
meeting adjourned
7:30 p.m.
If no quorum of 16,
meeting adjourned
The annual budget will be reviewed and voted on at
this time, as well as the election of one Board member and IRS Revenue Ruling 70-604. In order to vote
at the meeting or to assign a proxy, your account
must be in good standing.

August 2017

Yard of the Month Winners
June, July & August 2017
Low Density
1420 Bayberry Place
1324 Savory Crescent
1216 Lake Point Drive
Low Cluster
900 Sugar Tree Court
1304 Summerset Court
1112 Kings Mill Court
Low/Medium Density
1010 River Birch Court
1354 Mill Lake Quarter
1303 River Birch Run South

Assessments Remain the Same
Next Year—No Increase!
The assessment increase that was approved in 2015 is
for three years. Therefore, no increase in the annual
regular assessment will occur until possibly 2019.

Resolution of the Greenbrier Property Owners Association, Inc.
RE: Excess income applied to the following year’s assessment - Revenue Ruling 70-604.
WHEREAS, the Greenbrier Property Owners Association is a Virginia corporation duly organized and
existing under the laws of the State of Virginia; and
WHEREAS, the members desire that the corporation shall act in full accordance with the rulings and
regulations of the Internal Revenue Service;
NOW THEREFORE, the members hereby adopt the following resolution by and on behalf of the
Greenbrier Property Owners Association;
RESOLVED, that any excess of membership income over membership expenses of the year ending
December 31, 2017, shall be applied against the subsequent tax year member assessments as provided
by IRS Revenue Ruling 70-604.

The GPOA office

does not accept
credit or debit cards, but you can arrange
for your bank to send a check through
your bank’s bill pay service. Please make
sure you give your bank our complete address and that your account number appears on the check. The same holds true if
you are mailing the check yourself!
Greenbrier POA
1021 Eden Way N. #132
Chesapeake, VA 23320

GPOA Meeting Dates
2017 GPOA Board of Directors
President, Debi Jones, Woodgate Commons
Vice President, Judy Shangraw, Turtle Rock

Open Forum/Board of Director Meetings are always held on the 3rd Thursday
of each month at 7:00p.m. All residents
are encouraged to attend to share your
concerns or comments. Remaining 2017
meeting dates:
August 17

Secretary, Sandy Daniels, Woodgate Commons

September 21

Treasurer, Melvin Parker, Bayberry Place

October 19

Director, Bill Lawton, River Birch Run

November 16

Director, Donnell Parham, Ashley Woods S.

December 21

Director, Natalie Hale, Turtle Rock

Reminders




No swimming or wading is allowed in the
lakes. Parents, keep a watchful eye on
your children!
The yards and driveways in the townhome
neighborhoods are not common grounds
for all—they are private property for use
by the owner and their tenants only. Parents, please make sure your children are
not running through yards, playing ball or
using sidewalk chalk on someone else’s
yard, sidewalk or driveway.

Architectural Review Committee
(ARC) meetings are held on the first and
third Monday of each month. Your exterior
change applications should be submitted
by the Friday before the Monday meeting
in order to be added to that meeting’s
agenda. Remaining 2017 meeting dates:
August 21, September 4 & 18
October 2 & 16 November 6 & 20
December 4 & 18

Previous
Annual
Assessments:

Do not block the sidewalk with your vehicle. This makes it difficult for people with
strollers or wheelchairs to safely pass
without going into the street.

2009, 2010, 2011 - $180



Trash is to be placed in front of your own
property, not on the common grounds.

2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 - $200



Is there a street light or common ground
light out? Contact the GPOA office and we
will report it to Dominion Power.

2016, 2017, proposed 2018 - $224



Fire Pits

Ask Lucie
Howdy- Bark again!
Just a quick word about emergency preparedness during our hurricane season….
www.cityofchesapeake.net has a lot
of helpful information for preparing
for a storm.
Some basic tips:
If your pet has a microchip, make sure
it is active and contact information is
up to date.
Make sure your pet has a collar/harness
on, and write your CELL PHONE
number on it in waterproof marker.
Don’t leave your pet chained/tied up if
you have to evacuate, make planning for a pet friendly shelter/hotel
part of your family plan.
If you’re sheltering in place, keep track
of your fence, tree limbs can take
out a section of fence and provide an
avenue of escape for your critters.
And, the weather is still hot… pavement
gets HOT, if it’s too hot for you to walk
barefoot; it’s too hot for your pet to walk
on too!
Lucie

In May there was a terrible house fire in
the Mill Quarter neighborhood. One home
was completely destroyed, one home was
nearly destroyed and two others suffered
smoke damage. The Fire Department determined the cause of the fire was a smoldering fire pit that was left unattended on a
wood deck. Many residents were rightfully
concerned about the fire and asked if the
Association would consider banning fire pits
from being used in the townhome neighborhoods. A meeting was held with a representative from the Chesapeake Fire Department and the Association’s attorney was
consulted. It was determined that the Covenants and Restrictions for our neighborhoods do not allow the Association to prohibit residents from using fire pits. However
if you are renting out your home you may
prohibit them from being used by your tenants on your property if you include that in
your lease. (Consult a real estate professional or attorney for information).
The GPOA Board of Directors has adopted
the following rules to follow when using a
fire pit or grill:


Fire pits shall be at least 10 feet
away from any structure and grills
should be at least 5 feet away from
any structure.



Fire pits and grills shall not be used
under overhanging branches.



A water source must be nearby.



Fire pits shall not be used on a
wooden deck.

Please be considerate and make sure the
smoke from your fire pit is not creating a
nuisance to your neighbor. Please note the
Fire Department can order your fire to be
extinguished if the smoke is creating a nuisance to others.
Other common sense fire prevention tips:


Don’t use the fire pit when it is windy
outside.



Make sure your ashes are completely
cooled before disposing of them in a
metal fire proof container.



Only adults should use fire pits and
grills. Keep children and pets at least 3
feet away to avoid accidents.

To promote compliance with the governing documents the GPOA Board of Directors adopted the following:

Resolution of the Board of Directors of Greenbrier Property Owners Association
Policy Resolution Relating to Due Process Procedures
THIS RESOLUTION regarding Due Process Hearings of the Greenbrier Property Owners Association is hereby adopted
by the Board of Directors of the Greenbrier Property Owners Association (hereinafter “Association”) this 20th Day of
April, 2017.
WHEREAS, the Association was created by the recordation in the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court of the City of Chesapeake, Virginia , of various Declarations beginning on January 12, 1983, in Deed Book 1972 at Page 265 (hereinafter the
“Declaration”); and
WHEREAS, the Association has adopted Bylaws which govern the Association; and
WHEREAS, Article VI, Section 1 of the Bylaws states that the affairs of the Association shall be managed by a Board of
Directors (hereinafter “Board”); and
WHEREAS, Article IX, Section 1(b) of the Bylaws states that the Board of Directors shall have the power to adopt and
publish rules and regulations; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to its duty to provide for the governance and administration of the Association, the Board of Directors has deemed it to be in the best interest of the Association to promulgate due process procedures in accordance with
Virginia Code 55-513.
WHEREAS, the due process procedures set forth in Virginia Code 55-513 shall be adopted for the purpose of promoting
compliance with the Association’s governing documents, as well as providing for potential consequences for violations of
the governing documents.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the following Due Process Procedures are herein adopted by the Board of
Directors:
1. If a homeowner is found to be in non-compliance of the Association’s governing documents, the Association may first
send a “friendly reminder” letter to the homeowner advising him of his non-compliance and giving him a reasonable
time to correct the violation(s).
2. If a homeowner fails to abate his violation(s) within the time prescribed in the first reminder letter, the Association
may send a second warning letter to the homeowner advising him, again, of his non-compliance and informing him of
his responsibility to correct the violation(s) within ten (10) calendar days of the notice.
3. If a homeowner fails to comply with the Association’s first two warnings, the Association, at the discretion of the
Board of Directors, may advise its attorney to send an official “cease and desist” letter to the homeowner in noncompliance. This step is not required, but shall be done solely at the discretion of the Board of Directors.
4. If the aforementioned steps do not result in correction of the violation, the Association, at the discretion of the Board
of Directors, may hold a due process hearing in accordance with 55-513 of the Virginia Code. If the Board of Directors
or appointed committee finds the homeowner in violation of the governing documents, the Board or committee may
impose the following sanctions:
A. Suspend non-essential privileges and services including, but not limited to, use of the common areas and use of
utilities provided directly by the Association; and/or
B. Assess charges in the amount of $50.00 per day for a single violation or $10.00 per day up to ninety (90) days for a
continuing violation. Such assessments imposed pursuant to this section shall be treated as any other assessment imposed by the Association.
5. Notice of such due process hearing shall, at least fourteen (14) days in advance thereof, be hand delivered or mailed
by registered or certified United States mail, return receipt requested, to such Unit Owner at the address or addresses
required for notices in accordance with the Virginia Property Owners’ Association Act, as amended from time to time.
6. If a homeowner still fails to comply even after notices have been sent and a due process hearing has been held, the
Association, at the discretion of the Board of Directors, may take any and all legal actions necessary to abate the violation, including but not limited to, filing for injunctive relief. If a homeowner is found to be in violation of the governing documents, the costs of any legal proceedings, including court costs and attorney’s fees, whether actual or contingent, shall become the responsibility of the homeowner and assessed to him accordingly.
7. In the event the Association is notified of a violation, which is determined by the Board of Directors to be so serious or
egregious as to require immediate action, the Board maintains its ultimate authority to skip any of the aforementioned
steps and proceed with whatever action the Board deems necessary in accordance with the situation, including, but
not limited to, legal action.
ADOPTED, executed and deemed effective by the Board of Directors for Greenbrier Property Owners Association this
20th day of April, 2017.

For safety reasons and to improve communication the GPOA Board of Directors adopted the following:

Resolution of the Board of Directors of the Greenbrier Property Owners Association
Names and Contact Information of Tenants
THIS RESOLUTION regarding Names and Contact Information of Tenants of the Greenbrier Property Owners Association is
hereby adopted by the Board of Directors of the Greenbrier Property Owners Association (hereinafter “Association”) this 20th
Day of April, 2017.
WHEREAS, the Association was created by the recordation in the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court of the City of Chesapeake,
Virginia , of various Declarations beginning on January 12, 1983, in Deed Book 1972 at Page 265 (hereinafter the “Declaration”);
and
WHEREAS, the Association has adopted Bylaws which govern the Association; and
WHEREAS, Article VI, Section 1 of the Bylaws states that the affairs of the Association shall be managed by a Board of Directors (hereinafter “Board”); and
WHEREAS, Article IX, Section 1(b) of the Bylaws states that the Board of Directors shall have the power to adopt and publish
rules and regulations; and
WHEREAS, the Association, for safety reasons, should have the names and contact information of tenants within the Association; and
WHEREAS, not all owners provide such information to the Association; and
WHEREAS, Section 55-509.3:1 (B) of the Code of Virginia states “The association may require the lot owner to provide the association with the name and contact information of the tenants and authorized occupants under such lease and any authorized
agent of the lot owner, and vehicle information for such tenants or authorized occupants.”
NOW THEREFORE, the Board of Directors has adopted the following Names and Contact Information of Tenants Resolution
of the Greenbrier Property Owners Association:
1. Pursuant to Section 55-509.3:1(B) of the Code of Virginia, any Lot Owner leasing his or her lot must disclose to the association the name(s) and contact information of the tenant(s) and occupant(s) under the lease.
2. Lot Owners must provide this information, in writing, to the Association within thirty (30) days of entering into the lease
agreement. Any Lot Owner who is already leasing his Lot must provide said contact information to the Association within
thirty (30) days from the effective date of this resolution if he or she has not already done so.
3. Failure to provide such information to the Association within the thirty (30) days allotted will be deemed a violation of the
Association rules and will be subject to the Association enforcement and Due Process Procedures.
4. The Association may require the lot owner to provide the Association with the tenant’s acknowledgement of and consent
to any rules and regulations of the Association.
5. This resolution shall be effective as of the date of its adoption and promulgated by the Board of Directors and shall stay in
effect until such time as it may be repealed or amended by the Board of Directors or by the members in accordance with 55
-513 (A) of the Virginia property Owners’ Association Act.
6. ADOPTED, executed and deemed effective by the Board of Directors for Greenbrier Property Owners Association this
20th day of April, 2017.
Rental property owners: The GPOA office will mail you a form to complete with the tenants information and acknowledgment of the rules.

“Because we care for your lawn as if it were our own”

Licensed and Insured

2015

2016

Actual Actual
$200

Annual Regular Assessment
Assessment Income
Other Income

2018

Budget Proposed
$224

$224

321581 363998 370048 370048
Attorney collections, resale pkgs. interest
on accounts, newsletter ads, etc.

Total Income
Financial Fees

$224

2017

CPA Audit and Tax Prep, bank account
fees, collection expenses, etc.

21667

23548

13600

16870

343248 387546 383648 386918
4805

9402

5500

7100

Insurance

General Liability common grounds, Workers
Comp, Director & Officers liability

5973

6198

6800

6400

Legal

Attorney retainer, court preparation fees for
covenant enforcement, etc.

3566

3330

4578

4000

Bulk mailings, stamps, semi-annual billing

2665

4404

4500

4700

Printing and postage for BrierPatch

4990

3330

3500

3700

Cost to lease office space

16791

17294

17818

18256

Lease payment office copier

2423

2396

2500

2500

2 phone lines, fax, internet, cell

3794

3312

4000

3300

2 employees, payroll taxes, health ins-mgr

78053

86567

85349

93305

(Fed, State, Soc Sec, Medicare, unemployment taxes)
Common Ground Lighting 113 Dominion VA Power night
watch lights, 20 misc. lights

16766

18513

20500

20000

Common Ground Mowing

126996 126996 126996 126996

Postage
Newsletter
Office Rent
Copy Machine
Office Telephone
Salaries/Taxes

Mow, edge, trim 70 acres of turf
and 10 miles sidewalks
Common Ground Maintenance
Tree trimming & removal,
mulch, cave-ins, bench repairs, etc.

18736

44149

41500

40000

0

12575

10000

10000

Storm Clean-Up

Contingency - severe weather tree clean-up

Office Supplies

Equip. repair, envelopes, paper, etc.

2939

3919

3500

3500

Federal, state, personal property

532

516

1500

1600

4573

3985

4300

3600

46760

40807

40807

37961

Taxes
Miscellaneous
Reserves

Mileage, software support, website, license & dues

Money placed in reserve accounts for major projects
Total Expenses

340362 387693 383648 386918

Greenbrier Property Owners Association, Inc.
Proxy Statement
I (we), the undersigned owner(s):
___________________________________________________
Name—please print

of the property located at: ___________________________________________________
Property Address

in the Greenbrier Property Owners Association do hereby appoint:
(Please check I or II)
(I)

_______ The Board of Directors
or

(II)

____________________________________
(full name)

to serve as my (our) *proxy* in counting towards a quorum and in representing my interest in voting:
1. The election of a member(s) to the Board of Directors.
2. The Annual assessment for 2018 (no increase from 2017).
3. Any other business that may properly come before the Association at the Annual
Meeting of the Association on Tuesday, September 19, 2017, at 7:00p.m. at the GPOA office,
1021 Eden Way North, Suite 132, Chesapeake, VA 23320.
This proxy is to be in effect for the Annual Meeting of the Greenbrier Property Owners Association on September 19, 2017, and any continuation of this meeting or until sooner revoked by me (us) in writing, received
by the presiding officer of the meeting, or unless I (we) am present at the meeting.
Owner signature(s)

_______________________________________________

Telephone number

______________________________

Greenbrier Property Owners Association, Inc.
1021 Eden Way North, Suite 132
Chesapeake, VA 23320
Phone: 757-547-9229

Fax: 757-410-1526

Greenbrier Property Owners Association, Inc.
1021 Eden Way North, Suite 132
Chesapeake, VA 23320
757-547-9229
gpoa@gpoahomes.org

August 11, 2017
Dear Greenbrier POA Member,
Please allow this correspondence to serve as official notification of the 40th
Greenbrier Property Owners Association, Inc. Annual Meeting. It will be held on
Tuesday, September 19, 2017, at 7:00p.m. at the GPOA office located at 1021
Eden Way North, Suite 132, Chesapeake, VA 23320.
The assessment amount remains the same—no increase. The annual operating
budget, IRS Revenue Ruling and proxy statement are attached. Please complete
the proxy statement and return it to the GPOA office if you are not planning on
attending the meeting. The proxy statement allows someone who is present at
the meeting to vote on your behalf. The proxy statement is not a voting form.
Please contact the GPOA office at 757-547-9229 or email us at
gpoa@gpoahomes.org if you have any questions.

